Flashback to Rose Island!
Car Show and Candlelight Tour

Saturday September 3rd 2016 Charlestown State Park

In honor of Indiana State Parks Centennial we are inviting everyone out to Experience what it was like to Visit Rose Island in the 1920-1930’s.

If you have a 1938 or older Automobile, we would love to see it at our Car Show! Show is form 10:00 am to 4:00 pm near the Clark Shelter.

At 7:00 pm head over to the Trail 3 Parking lot for a tour of Rose Island unlike any we’ve ever done before, by Candlelight! Tour lasts 2-2.5 hours. Transportation is provided for those unable to hike the hill to and from the site. Candles will be provided.

For more information
contact Jeremy Beavin at (812) 280-9970